
The products are available from Porsche centres and on the Internet (www.porsche.de ⁄ shop). For further information call +49 -711-911-78670.
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3. Information exchange
Porsche Design Driver’s Selection
Quality and design: Individual touch in everyday office

Sometimes concepts that would other-
wise be regarded as mundane are
overtaken by the significance of an
event and assume a historical dimen-
sion. So it was in May 1919 that the
imperial messenger Felix Claassen,
clutching a worn leather bag, board-
ed the special Berlin-bound train in
Paris to take the treaty negotiated at
the Paris Peace Conference to the
German government. 

Workaday companions such as a bag
or purse not only have a practical use
– they also tell us a lot about their
owners. Konrad Adenauer, the first
German Federal Chancellor, always
had a volume of poems in his briefcase
alongside his political documents for
spiritual sustenance. 

The products in the Porsche Design
Driver’s Selection on this page com-
bine quality with classic design to
bring an individual touch to your day-
to-day office environment.

In good hands
The calfskin handbag has a detach-
able cosmetics bag. It is also avail-
able in red as a smaller variant.

Good combination
The classic combi-purse for women
has compartments for credit cards,
tickets, coins and ID card. Also avail-
able in red.

Well divided
The briefcase with three-part com-
partment is made of high-quality calf-
skin. Includes carrying strap.

Noble case
The classic Cervo design purse has
six credit card compartments and
compartments for tickets, coins and
ID card.

Noble classic
Calfskin briefcase with four large 
compartments and 15 credit card
compartments. Metal buckle with
Porsche logo.

Noble writer
Ink rollerball in matt chrome finish
based on the Porsche 911 design.
New type of ink refill that doesn’t 
dry up.



Tall boot tub, front

For Boxster models (type 987), Cayman S and

Carrera 911 models (type 997) 

Part number: 997 044 000 04

Note: Not for 911 Carrera 4 models (type 997)

Flat boot tub, rear

For Boxster models (type 987)

Part number: 987 044 000 05

For Cayman S 

Part number: 987 044 000 03

A practical accessory that no vehicle
should be without is the rechargeable
lamp with fold-out magnifying glass.

Rechargeable lamp

For Boxster models (types 986 and 987),

Cayman S, 911 Carrera models (types 996 and

997) and Cayenne 

Part number: 000 044 900 79

Outdoor car cover

For Boxster models (types 986 and 987)  

Part number: 987 044 000 02

For Cayman S

Part number: 987 044 000 04

For 911 Carrera models without Aerokit (types

996 and 997)

Part number:  997 044 000 03

For Cayenne

Part number: 955 044 000 70

Indoor car cover

For Boxster models (type 987)  

Part number: 987 044 000 00

For Cayman S

Part number: 987 044 000 08

For 911 Carrera models (type 997)

Vehicles without Aerokit, 

Part number:  000 044 000 07

Vehicles with Aerokit, 

Part number: 997 044 000 05

For Cayenne

Part number: 955 044 000 00

The part numbers for Boxster models (type

986) and 911 Carrera models (type 996) are

obtainable from your Porsche dealer. 

So that not only your vehicle is in good
hands, but everything that you trans-
port in it, Porsche Tequipment can pro-
vide practical tubs in various designs
to fit in your boot. The tall boot tub for
the sports car, for example, is made
of black stable plastic bearing the
Porsche logo, is waterproof and 
easily washable and protects the boot
against dirt. Integrated handles make
it easy to take out, and therefore 
suitable for convenient transportation
of shopping or sports equipment.

There is nothing more attractive for
romantics who peak on warm summer
evenings than a clear starry sky. But a
clear sky is not so useful as a garage
roof – especially in winter. Scraping
the ice off glass shortly after getting
up is anything but romantic. 

So what better way to get a winter’s
day off to a hassle-free start – despite
overnight snowfalls and temperatures
better suited to a freezing compart-
ment – than the outdoor car cover
complete with antitheft device. The
snug fitting vehicle cover with Porsche
crest and logo is waterproof and pro-
tects the vehicle not only against snow
and ice, but also from the excessive
effects of the sun. Perfect protection
is also provided by the made-to-meas-
ure indoor car cover made from
breathable antistatic material.
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Porsche Tequipment
In abundance.

Further information on the complete
Porsche Tequipment product range
can be obtained from your Porsche
partner or the Internet at:
www.porsche.com.



Eternal youth is easily attained.

All it takes is a little experience.

Porsche Classic.

Visit www.porsche.com.




